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RESOURCES

JOURNAL INFORMATION
The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism (Print ISSN 0021-972X; Online ISSN 1945-7197) is published monthly (January–December) by Oxford University Press, 2001 Evans Road, Cary, NC 27513-2009 USA, on behalf of its owner, the Endocrine Society, 2055 L Street NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20036 USA, Tel. +1-202-971-3636; publications@endocrine.org; endocrine.org.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
A subscription to The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism comprises 12 issues. Prices include dispatch by Standard Air. Airmail rates are available on request. The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism Advance Articles are papers that have recently been accepted but have not yet been copyedited, typeset, or assigned to an issue. The Advance Article display is updated daily.

Annual Subscription Rate (Volume 106, 12 issues, 2021)

Institutional
FTEs 1 to 5,000 – Online-only access: £846/$1356/€1230
FTEs 1 to 5,000 – Print and online: £1063/$1485/€1549
FTEs 5,001 to 20,000 – Online-only access: £1012/$1620/€1471
FTEs 5,001 to 20,000 – Print and online: £1248/$1791/€1816
FTEs 20,001 and above – Online-only access: £1325/$2121/€1927
FTEs 20,001 and above – Print and online: £1634/$2348/€2376

Personal
Print: £755/$1021/€854

Please note: UK£ rate applies to UK and Rest of World, except US and Canada (US$) and Europe (Eur€). There are other subscription rates available; for a complete listing, please visit https://academic.oup.com/jcem/subscribe.

Full prepayment in the correct currency is required for all orders. Payment should be made: by cheque (to Oxford Journals, Cashiers Office, Great Clarendon Street, Oxford OX2 6DP, UK); by bank transfer [to Barclays Bank Plc, Oxford Office, Oxford (bank sort code 20-65-18) (UK); overseas only Swift code BARC GB22 (GBP Sterling Account no. 70299332, IBAN GB88BARC20651870299332; US$ Dollars Account no. 66014600, IBAN GB82BARC20651866014600; EUR EURO Account no. 78923655, IBAN GB16BARC20651878923655]; or by credit card (Mastercard, Visa, Switch or American Express).

POSTAL INFORMATION

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ETHICAL POLICIES
Oxford Journals, a division of Oxford University Press, is committed to working with the global community to bring the highest quality research to the widest possible audience. Oxford Journals will protect the environment by implementing environmentally friendly policies and practices wherever possible. Please see https://academic.oup.com/journals/pages/about_us/ethical_policies for further information on environmental and ethical policies.